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part of insurers' continuing commit·
ment to reduce vehicle crash death and
IO'U
• th board of director of the Insurance Institut for High '1
e has
approved con truetion of an
million
vebicl safety research center to be located j t north of Charlottesville. Virginia.

uTh.

I

ignificant decl ion we are

making," commented D. Richard McFer-

son. pr: ldent and chief operating officer
of Natlonwld In UTance CompanIe , as

the board prepared to e. Increasingly,
con umers are earching for more safety
Infonnation before they 0 hopping for
cars.
expect he In tltute vehicle reo
arch program ultimately will help them
make more Informed choices. cFerson.
chairman of the Institute' board, ays the
industry' motivation i to reduce deaths
and injuries and make auto in urance
more affordable. The con tructlon of the

II be the Institute most significant undertaking since it as reorganized

center

1 9
-This II dramatically expand the Institut
hi le-related research capaci sa. BrIan 0 II Institute presldenl1'he
center will be the focus of aU our vehicle
safety research. The research center will
contain three enclosed test tracks to permit barrier and vehicle-Into-vehicle rash

In

(Conl'd on Page 4)
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n an a ra
cia the number of injur death in th
nited States i
ral times the toll of
a major airlln r
rash. The third leadIng cause of death In
the country, Injuries
claim 150000 IIv
each year and cause
the maj rl
of
deaths among American aged one
through 44.
Yet relat ely little attention given
a th reduction f
InJuries. The fir t
edition of 7'Iu! Injury Fad Boo~ published
In 1984, focused attention on this major
health problem. The second editiOD just
pubUshed, expands the scope of injuri
( red, updaf trends and. using mortaJl•d f r m JOt ro h' p id
new ;malyses o( tbeiUlJUlY problem that
DOOIt POIDIS (JIll "nposes a grealer burden
00 modem
than any UI·_1e.
The authors DO e that "the occurrence
of Injuries is IalgeIy determined by characteristics of
the environment and the
many product we use
in war recreation. and
tra el Furthermore
they advi e
that, by modifying these factors, IDjurle
can often be
reduced regardl s of human behavior. For
example, the development of crashworthy
fuel y terns has 19n1flcantly redu ed the
postcrash fire deaths (ammon to Army heHcopters hether a rash occurs on trainIn maneuvers or as a result of combat:

Effective countermeasures can often be
overlooked when the focus is kept olety
on human behavlo[ which the authors say
often enooeously considered the key to
jury prevention.
injury.

POUiOIIiI.. the iUlDOI'5 I .
ures to mllStra dramatic diHerenc by
age. race.
geograpbic area, urban or
rural re5idence, and per capita income, plnpointing the groups of people at greatest
risk. They explore more than 60 causes of
Injury, with six chapters devoted to motor
vehicle-related Injuries. which constitute almost one-thlrd of all injury deaths. Achapter on large trucks bas been added, and the
chapter on machinery has been expanded
to include all occupational injuries. There
are also new chapt on aviation and on
sports and recreation injuries.
To highlight changes since the first edition as publl hed. comparisons are
drawn where appropriate for the periods
1977 through '79 and 1984 through' 6. For
most type of Injury, the rates for 1984
through '86 are lower. There are exceptions, however, Including a dramatic Increase In th death rate of bicyclist over
the age of 20, with the most pronounced
jump, 9 percent. occurring amon blcycIisIs aged
. The authors discu ~

earch that ho
that the use of helmet can Ignlficantly reduce head
Injurie and fatalities among bicyclists.
Motor vehicle
crashe are the
leading cause of
death In the United
tate for people
aged one to 34 and
cause more deaths
of people aged one
to 5than any other
injury-producing
agent. Males sustain
fatal Injuries much
more frequently than females, especially In
their twenties. The ratio of male to female
deaths is almost 4to 1 for ages 20-29.
The Information on crashes and crash
injuri Involving large trucks of peciaI
lot
because crash involvemen rates
for IarJe trucks exceed those for passenger vehicles when mileage and type of
road are controlled for; more than 5,000
deaths occur each year in crashes involving large trucks. with 84 percent of these
deaths Involving persons who were sharIng the road with a large truck; and truck
drivers suffer the eighth highest occupational death rate among 347 occupations
studied.
In fact traffic crashes are the leading
cau e of job-related death among all
ers, follOwed by machinery, homicide,
falls, and electric current. Among women
workers. homicide is the leading occupational injury, with motor vehicle traffic injuries a distant second.
'I'hl! Injury Fad Book, by usan P. ~
Brian 0' eill, Marvin J. Gin burg, and
Guohua Ll; 365 pages; $31.95. To order
contact: Customer Service Department.
Oxford University Press, 2001 Evans Road.
Cary, orth Carolina, 27513; phone: 1-80().
451-7556: fax 919-677-1303.
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Car Buyers Find
Air Bags Are More
Available in '92 Models
Car buyers will lind air bags more
widely available in the 1992 model year, as
air bag production continues to climb
steeply, rising from about one-third of the
1991 new car production to nearly hall in
1992. And, if producers conllnue to capture their current market shares in the

1992 model year, driver air bags will be
standard equipment on 60 percent of the
vans produced for sale In the coming year.
Anew survey by Status Report reveals
nearly 2.9 mlilion air-bag equipped cars
were produced for sale In the '91 model
year, out of the approximately 8.4 million
buill. Based on market forecasts by industry analysts and automakers, an estimated
5.7 million air-bag equipped cars and vans
will be constructed In the '92 model year.
Passenger-side air bags also will be in
more 1992 car mOdels. Cars eqUipped with
passenger air bags as standard or optional
equipment will include all Mercedes-Benz
and Porsche models; most Acura Legends,
and most Lincolns; some Pontiac Bonnevllles; and the Audl V-8 QuaUro, Ford
Crown Victoria, Mercury Grand Marquis,
Honda Prelude, and Mazda 929.
For the first time, passenger air bags
will be available in more moderately
priced cars: as options in all Ford Taurus
and Mercury Sable models. Passengerside air bags would have been standard
equipment this year, says Robert H. Munson, Ford's director 01 automotive safety,
but lor worries that propellant suppliers
would have trouble providing the nearly
500,000 units needed to meet the planned
Taurus and Sable 1992 producllon plans.
The rapid increase in driver air bag
availability comes as automakers add the
systems to their most popular, moderately
priced cars and vans, Honda, lor example,
Is making air bags standard in all its Accord, Civic, and Prelude models with a

combined projected tot~ ot 785.000. Ford
will provide driver air bags in both its cargo and passenger Aerostar and Iight-duty
Econollne models, with a combined production of nearly 300,000 in the 1991 moo.
el year. Air bags will be standard in all
Chrysler, Dodge, and Plymouth passenger
vans, with a projected volume of over
450,000 In 1992. The Toyota Previa van al·
so comes with a standard driver air bag.
General Motors' Buick division also will
add air bags 10 an estimated 150,000
I.eSabres, and Oldsmobile will make them
standard nn abuut 80,000 Eighty·Elght
RoyaJes. Pontiac has made driver air bags
standard on all Bonneville models, with an
estimated production of 120,000 in the
coming year. Toyota also made driver air
bags aVailable Ihls year on their popular
Camry models with an estimated sales vo~
ume 01300,000 tn 350,000 models In '92
In the small car market, sources say
GM's Saturn division is determined to bring
air bags into some '92 modeJs midyear and
willllave driver ale bagi standard in aU
mode~ by ·93 and standard passenger sy~
tems by '94. That will leave Ford's Escort
without air bags until the '95 model year, to
face off against air bag-equipped rivals:
Honda's Civic, GM's Saturn, and by '93, Toyota's redesigned Corolla
But Ford Chairman Harold A. Poling
says driver air bags will be available in all
the company's three million light trucks
before the end of 1995, Sources say Ford
will make driver air bags available in its
most popular pickup, the F-series, by the
'94 model year. Only one van will briefly
be equipped with automatic belts, a joint
venture model manufactured with Nissan
scheduled to debut In '93, but It, too, will
quickly get air bags, says Munson. To
meet the 1998 model year deadline lor
cumplying with Safety Standard 208, by
1995 Ford also will begin phasing In passenger air bags in all Its light trucks under
8,500 pounds, including those bullt for
commercial applications.
General Motors' truck plans are well
behind Ford's, with only the Lumina APV,

Pontiac Trans Sport, and Dlds Silhouette
slated to receive air bags in '93. The company, which resisted air bags long after
other automakers dropped their opposition. has made anlllock brakes standard
equipment In many of their cars. But out
of Its 38 nameplates, only 21-rnostl)' higher priced cars-have driver air bags stan·
dard throughout the model line and only
two Pontiac Bonneville models have passenger systems available,
When Chrysler introduces its new LH
platform cars nexl year-the Chrysler Cancorde, Dodge Intrepid, and Eagle
Vision-they will come complete with driver and passenger air bags and an optional
built-in child salety seal. And at Volkswagen's home office, officials are under pressure lrom frantic U.S. dealers to speed up
their air bag plans. By model year ~4, says
a U.S. company official, driver and passenger ~r bags should be av~lable In ~I Volkswagen models, Including the Eurovan.
An Institute publication lists all 1992
modiUs with air bagi. for a free copr,
write: Shopping For a Saler Car, 1005 "Glebe Rd., Arllngtoo, va. 22201.

RANDOM DRUG mTING
Interstate motor carriers with SO or
more employees musl eIpIIld their antidrug programs by Nov. 14, 1991, to Inelude random drug tests throughout the
year. Drivers also must be tested If
charged with a moving violation In a
crash, the Federal Hlgbway AdmInistration (FHWA) says.
Thomas D. Larson, rnwA admln~tra
tor, says all other carriers must expand
their programs by Jan. I, 1992. Since December 011990, all Interstate motor carrler companies have been requlred to test
drivers wlten there Is reasonable cause to
suspect drug use, prior to empioyln<nt,
during biennial physical examinations,
and In some postcrash situations.
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Cont dfrom Page 1)
In a peciall equJpped labora or a
iD. There will also be an outdoor kid
pad f r handling and braking
oUng the Jostitute ongoing investigation of injuries incurred in towawa cr tr
In the
counties surrounding Char·
lot 'U 0 eiU sa the center will be
mewhat different from most other
facillti in that there will be a
link·
between real-world crash and Iaboratesting. The staff at the center will be

regularly mvestigating reaJ;.worid ash
and th Investigations will
the diJec·
tion for much of the laboratory testing.
The in tilute's research ould ha e an
impact on the marketplace, 0' eIU ys.
hide safety i increasingly market-dri •
en 'Ith competition among au malt r
intend to provide consumers extensi e

afet Information on new car they can
use when they go shopping. We're rapidl
moving out of the era when afety improvement were driven by the Federal
Reg; ter alone." When automakers' prod·
ucts perform well In handling, componen~
and crash tests, 0' elll predicts manufac·

OHS atus Report, \bl. 26.
turer II ad ertise the resul .
The center will be constructed on 135
In Greene COWlty. Initially It will be
taffed th 10 to 15 emplo
a number
I am wiD transfer from the In tltute
Un on offi e. Other ey techn1ca1 taff
Ibe recruited see ad Page . The Instilute p ct to work closely 'Un en Ineer and re earcher studyln blamehanles at the Univer ity 01 Virginia.
Over 40 In urers have pledged more
than 53.6 million toward the $4 mUllan fundraising effort lor construction of the center
The remainder 01 the funds for the center
will om from Instltute reserves and future
operating budgets so that the facility will be
free of deb says 0 eill. Ground breakln
s scheduled lor Man:h 1992. with t t pr0grams to begin in the faU.

fPA first con Ideled requiring onboard
technology to capture fum that escape
during refueUng in I . bu th Institute
amed EPA that onboard vapor recovery
ems wouId pose an increased fire hazani Reluctant to require thousands of gas
station owners to Install vapor recovery devices at the pump. EP. i ued the vehicle
proposal anyway. EPA then delayed the rule
when NHTSA and the
anal Transportation Safety Board
agreed with the In tilute, warning the devices would cause
problems with engine
and exhau t system
overheating and stalling
and. becau e of their
size and complexityJ increase the cis of vehicle fires due to defects

'0.
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lures. the ehicles experienced fuel pitba premature nozzle shutoff. fuel expulsion and liquid fuel entering the canister.
The prototype models tha do h
promise demonstrate that the d
required to mee the more trlngent tandard under the ne law are far more
complex than current evaporative
terns on car . "These terns. with mpH ated mechanical nozzle seal and va-

and crashes.

'e on

rd'a

de igned to capture a fum
durin refueling and reeycl th m for
urnln, 111 increase the risk of vehicle
fires the allonal Highway Traffic Safely
dmlni trallon (NHTSA) has advised th
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
"Ther is no reason to impose additional hazard on motorists when a safe alternatlv exists. Adrian Lund, as i tant vice
president for research for the Insurance Intitu for Highway Saf~ told EP. officials
dUrin a hearing on the ubject." ccordlng
o
age nfuel vapor recovery deon gasoline pumps have actually low.
ered he risk of fires at the pump. oreh pointed au a CalIfom1a study indIcat he tage 0 ems control refuel.
pors more effectively than th nUUGlIU :iptems proposed by rn
nd r the Clean Air Act, EP. I onsid·
nng wh ther it should I ue a regulation
to require light trucks and cars to b
equipped with large onboanl refueling vapor recovery system that will capture th
fum that es ape during refueling.

Congre • in he
Clean Air ct Amend, 1 • di
ed EPA to I ue a regulation for onboard refueling technology, but
EPA wa told to con·
sult with the Department of Transportation regarding the safety of the vehicle-based
systems. The act tipulates no emls ion control device hould be
added UIt poses an unreasonable safety rI Ie. Air IS definer and fewer /ires occur when gas stalion 0IIllIm put
A ignUlcant con- vapor ~ry no- es on the" pumps.
por control valves near the top of the fuel
cern in requiring the onboard devices is
filler pipe have performed very poorly in
1M lack of orkable d igo. The
th lim! ed colli .on testln that has been
report states ·over 'our year after E~
published the notice of proposed ruIemakconducted. the agency report . In add ing deallng with refueling vapor recovery.
tion the harcoal canisters in hlch th
vapors are captured will be much larger
NBTSA is still not aware of any onboard
refueling vapor recovery tem installed
and under hi h operating temperatur
on a motor vehicle that has performed
will carry much more vapor than current
tems, ~increaslng the likelihood of fire
satisfactorily In tests which Include operaII a release of captured vapor should oction in high ambient temperatures. In all
cur In the pr ence of an Ignition source."
cases that have been reported where vehicles were tested In high ambient tempe.ra-
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Increasing the number of afety belt
and brie checkpoint in Bmghamton.
... has produced an overall reduction of
about 40 percent in the number of driver
tapp d at checkpoint who have been
drinking, the Insurance lnstitute for Highway SaJety reports. Safety belt use has also
Increased. especially at night when most of
the checkpoInts have been conducted.
In addition there has been a 21 percent
decrease in late-night crash and a 16
percent drop in injury-produclng crashes

opped for another traffic offense to be
ticketed. Each round of eat belt and s0briety chec point
a publici1ed
through press conferences and public service announ em nt
"Bingham on' program indicates the
importance of welJ-publicized and visible
enforcement. uch as checkpoints. in making traffic law work, ~ explains Brian
O'Neill. Inst/tut president. "Because the
checkpoints are highly visible, they maximize the number 01 motorists who know
about the community's enforcement effort. The effect of thl is to Increase compliance with traffic laws."
0' elll add that "can tant publicity
about the program was as essential as the

High profile enforcement efforts in Binghamton. N. Y.. tower the incidence of drinking and drivmg and
boost belt use. Institute researchers report

during the months that the checkpoints
h been in place.
8 gun in the fall ol 19 in cooperation th In titute researcher Binghamton program of checkpoln in Dived
both te tin for aJcohol ith high-tech
pa ive en ing devices and enforcing
ork' safety belt use la . P iv aJ.
cohol ensors are a tool for initial alcohol
reening. They test exhaled breath within
a f Inches of the driver' fa e for aJcohoi content.
New York has a primary seat belt use
law; that is, drivers can be flned up to $50
for failure to buckle up and ne.ed not be

enforcement. This is in line with what we
know from perience el e here. both
here and abroad-that Is, education alone
doeso t ork. What works is enforcement
of traffic safety la coupled with educatiOD and pubtici . The checkpoints have
to be both can tant and visible for their
benefits to be lasting."
For a cop of MEnforcing Alcohol-lmpaired Driving and eat Belt e La 5,
Binghamton. e York, by JoAnn K.
Wells, David F. Preus er, and Allan F.
Williams, write: Publications, Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, 1005 . Glebe
Rd., Arlington, Va. 22201.

The Federal Highway dmlnlstratlon
(FHWA) hou1d disavow the condus' of
a report by FHWA officials that has been
widel quoted by advocates ol higher
peed limit because it "erroneousl concludes that raising speed Iimlts by up to 15
mph has little or no effect on travel peeds.
and that speed limits should be set In th
70 to 90th percentile range.~ say lnsurance
lnstltute for Highway Safety researcher .
In titute re earcher reviewed th
tud • MDriver peed Behavior on U..
treet and Highways," by Samuel l1gnor
and Da Warren. toge h r with unpu~
lished FHW reseMch repo tha lormed
the
for the TJgIlOI' and Warren paper,
and conclude it I evident hat TIgnor
and Warren have Incorrect d ribed
research and that the concl' P
nt In their paper are unsubstant t
erroneous. and based on poorI design
and Improperly exeeuted research.
The studies used to support the claims
have not been released by FH A..
preventing proper peer review, the Institute points out. And the results they present are Mcontrary to the findings of numerous other studies that show peeds increase when speed limits are raised.~
TIgnor I chief of FHWA' information
and behavioral systems division and
reD a traffic engineer who worked in Tignor' di . ion. The Iostitute called t decision to present the paper thou po
porting data irresponsibl particularly
in light of their statu as FHW offldals
becau e their claim rna
ay high a
administrators who are pressured t r
speed limits and reduce enforc men For
a copy of" Critique of Tignor and
ren' 'Driver peed Beha lor on U..
treet and Highways,''' by Mark Freedman
and William J. Rauch. write: Publication ,
Insurance Institute for Highway afet
1005 orth Glebe Rd., Arlington. Va. 22201.
t
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on Eurppean motorways where the speed
limit is higher than ours." Rifkind also vetoed cbaDges to existing British national
limits on roads other than highways.

1991 Sports, Luxury
Models Top Collision
Insurance Claims
A ~low intensity, random-deployment
entorcementft program used In Tumanla,
Australia reportedly reduced serious crash
Injuries and fatalities by close to 60 percent over a two-year period. Researchers
identified three rural roads with high rates
of crashes. many of which were thought to
be speed-related. Single, manned. marked
police vehicles were parked for two-hour
periods in conspicuous locations along 12·
16 Ian (7.5-10 mile) sections of each road.
The random enforcement occurred two to
three times a week throughout 1985 and
1986. and was conducted between the
hours of 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., the highest
crash period of the day.
The aim of the scheduling procedure
was to make motorists believe that a patrol

vehicle could be located somewhere along
the particular road each day, while keeping
them uncertain of its exact location.
Concluding that "it is inescapable that
higher speed limits would mean higher casualties ft Malcolm Rifklnd, BrItain'. secretary of state for transport, decided against
raising speed limits from 70 to 8Q mph on
British motorways. Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety research that showed raising speed limits on U.s. interstates led to
increased crash fatality rates "was a major
factor in deciding not to raise speed limits
in the U.K.,ft said a spokesman for the Department of Transport. Rifldnd said that
"[Institute] evidence is corroborated by
the effects of speed limit changes in other
countries and by the higher fatallty rates

Apreliminary report on collision cov·
erage insurance claims for 1991 passenger
cars Lndicates the highest average loss
payments per Insured vehicle year are for
small and midsize sports models and midsize luxury models, the Highway Loss
Data institute (HLDI) reports.
As in previous years, station wagons
and passenger vans In all size classes and
large 4-door cars had the best record.
On average, there were 9.0 claims per
100 insured vehicle years of exposure and
the average loss payment per coUlsion
claim was 2,230.
The study provides detailed collision
coverage loss results for 52 passenger car
series during their initial exposure period,
January 1990 through February 1991. The
highest claim frequendes were for sports
cars, particularly midsize models, and small
2-<1oor models, the research organization
says. Midsize station wagons registered the
lowest collision claim frequencies.
The most costly claims, on average,
were recorded for luxury models and
small sports cars. Large 4-door models,
station wagons. and passenger vans were
the least expensive. The study also notes
that there are large variations in results
among vehicles of the same size and body
style. Among small 2-<1oor cars, for
example, the relative results for claim frequency ranged from 99 to 185 (With 100
representing the all-car average of 9.0
claims per 100 insured vehicle years).
For a copy of HLDJ Insurance CollIsion
Report R91·1, "initial Results for 1991 Au·
tomoblles," write: Publlcations Highway
Loss Data Institute, 1005 orth Glebe Rd.,
Arlington. Va. 22201.
j
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